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■ WESTERN CAPE: EATING OUT

Last supper in Sutherland
Recently back from
the Explorer project,
Simnikiwe Xabanisa
recalls his best meal
on the road

FAST FACTS
ý CLUSTER D’HOTE
Piet Retief Street, Sutherland.
Phone 023 571 1436 or e-mail
clusterdhote@mweb.co.za.
FIRST IMPRESSIONS: It’s very easy to
underestimate the place because it’s so quiet once
you’re inside.
THE BILL: R760 for four, including two bottles of
wine.
SERVICE CHARGE: Not included.
MENU PRICES: Starters in the R30 range; mains
around R98. That sweet tooth will cost you about
R38.
WINE LIST: I’d love to tell you how extensive it is,
but all I know about wine is the kind of hangover one
gets from it. But our Groenland shiraz (R115) went
down so well we had to get a second bottle.
SERVICE: Owner Johann Marais is also the maître d’
and head waiter, while his wife, Anelia, is the chef.
NOISE LEVEL: None, as there was only one other
guest in that night. If anything, we might have
disturbed the peace somewhat.
DÉCOR AND LIGHTING: The dim lighting gave the
hotel an intimate feel; the décor philosophy is
“antiques everything”.
IS BOOKING NEEDED? Given how empty it was the
night we visited, it’s tempting to say no, but our host
at the guesthouse still saw fit to call ahead on our
behalf.
EASY PARKING? Ours was the only car outside.
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HERE’S nothing like the office
canteen to elevate a decent meal
you once had to Last Supper
status.
As I write this, I’m wolfing down an oily
curried mince and rice from the office
cafeteria, because I can’t leave my desk
(the people who want this article are, to
quote Rod Tidwell from Jerry Maguire,
riding my ass like Zorro).
It’s a state of affairs that highlights what
I wouldn’t do for another meal at the Cluster d’Hote restaurant in Sutherland. Having frequented a few too many Pub and
Grills on our explorer journey from Joburg
to Cape Town, we weren’t expecting much
on the eve of our last day of the trip.
But Jurg Wagener, the host at our
guesthouse, insisted that Cluster d’Hote
was the pride of Sutherland. Situated in an
old Victorian doll’s house on the main
road in town, everything about the place is
antique, despite the fact that the owners
renovated as recently as 2007.
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The signature dish is the lamb shank
(or, as the owners call it, the “Roggeveld
lamb”), which comes with samp, stewed
Cape fruit, roast potatoes and grated
sweet carrots.
The chef recommended that the lamb,
which literally falls off the bone, be
enjoyed with mint sauce. Coupled with the
2004 Groenland shiraz, all manner of
senses were assaulted, bringing us to
the conclusion that it was our best meal on
the road.
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DID YOU SEE MANAGER OR CHEF? Yes, and both
were phenomenally welcoming.
OVERALL RATING OUT OF FIVE STARS: ★★★★
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CHILD FRIENDLY? Yes.
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The starter, tomato and red-bean soup,
and the chocolate cake with ice cream for
dessert pretty much sealed the deal.
What made the experience all the more
rewarding was the cosy atmosphere and
the owners’ old-fashioned style of serving
(no mohawked students with inexplicable
attitudes to deal with).
If ever there was a reason to brave the
bitter cold of Sutherland (other than
the telescope, of course), the Cluster
d’Hote is it.
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R839 * Backpackers - Auckland
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you get DAYS#ASABLANCATO-ARRAKECH NIGHTS
hotel accommodation, multishare homestay 1 night,
OVERNIGHTSLEEPERTRAINNIGHT BREAKFASTS 
1 lunch. !LLOW%URFORMEALSNOTINCLUDED  3&

0860 400 737
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explore Americas
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R100*

Topfloor is located in the city centre and is
close to all transport links to get around the
city. All city entertainment is at your doorstep.
SFOLB

Backpackers - Sydney
Dorms from

R110*

ChiliBlue is located on beautiful Victoria Street,
moments away from the nightlife of Kings Cross
and minutes away from the city centre. A great
place from which to base your adventures in
Sydney.
SFOLB

Simply Sydney

R12100*

you get return flights, return transfers, prepayable airport taxes, 4 nights accommodation
at the Travelodge Sydney.
bonus FREE#OFFEE#RUISEIN3YDNEY(ARBOUR.

Backpackers - New York
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!!%(OSTELSOFFERSYOUTHEBESTCHOICEFOR
‘backpackers budget’ in New York City.

Los Angeles Explorer
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R2545*

you getNIGHTSACCOMMODATION SELECTEDMEALS 
transport, sightseeing and dedicated Contiki crew as
PERITINERARY7ALK(OLLYWOODSh7ALKOF&AMEv SEE
2ODEO$RIVE THE3UNSET3TRIPANDMORE
3&
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Victoria Falls

R2780 *

you get return flights, pre-payable taxes, return
transfers, 2 nights accommodation at the Elephant
(ILLS2ESORTWITHBREAKFASTDAILY
7%"

Southern Namibia

R4950*

you get 8 nights guest farm accommodation with
breakfast. Free sense of Afirca VIP card
highlights4HE+ALAHARI$ESERT &ISH2IVER#ANYON 
Lüderitz and Kolmanskop Ghost Town, Sossusvlei.

SMS “quote & your name” to 37997 and we’ll call you back.
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Backpackers - Phuket
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0HUKET9OUTH(OSTELHASAQUIETANDFRIENDLY
ATMOSPHEREANDISLOCATEDKMFROM
Chalong bay.
SFOLB

Phuket - 8 nights

R7790*

you get return airfare, prepayable airport taxes,
return transfers, 8 nights accommodation at Serene
2ESORT0HUKETbonus0AYFORANDGETNIGHTSFREE
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explore Africa
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3-3COSTS2&REE3-3Sdon’t apply.
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Our prices include all prepayable taxes where applicable.
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explore adventure

Magical Morocco

*

explore OZ & NZ

*
you get 2 nights weekend accommodation at the
Dorms from R105
"OSTEL!MSTERDAMSE"OSISIDEALLYSITUATEDMINUTES 4-star Bantry Bay Luxury Suites in Bantry Bay in a
from the city centre of Amsterdam. In the middle of the self-catering studio apartment bonus free tour of
3&#
VIVIDHEARTOF(OLLAND YOUCANRELAXANDENJOYYOURSELF the Diamond Works.
by swimming, biking or canoeing.
SFOLB
Port Elizabeth
R506 *
get 2 night’s self catering accommodation at
Oktoberfest - Munich
R3145* you
4HE5RBAN(IP+INGSBASEDONPEOPLESHARINGA
2 bedroom apartment).
3&#
you get 4 nights in two person tents at the Contiki
Tent Village in the heart of Oktoberfest , meals as
per itinerary, regular shuttles to and from the ‘Fest
from
grounds, Contiki representative and day trips to
*
Spirit
of
Vietnam
R7135
experience all the fun. Departing from London. 3&#
you get DAYS(ANOITO(O#HI-INH#ITY 
*
European Magic
R9195 NIGHTSHOTELACCOMMODATION SAILINGJUNKNIGHT 
overnight train 1 night, 8 breakfasts,1 lunch,
you get 8 nights multi-share accommodation, 8
1 dinner. Allow USD $180 for meals not included.3&
#ONTINENTALBREAKFASTSANDTHREE COURSEDINNERS 

dedicated Contiki crew, transport in a modern coach,
ferry crossings, sightseeing of all major cities plus
special ‘only with Contiki’ inclusions visit Belgium
(in transit), Netherlands, Germany, Austria, Italy,
Switzerland & France.
3&
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Backpackers - Amsterdam
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Bali - 7 nights

R8790*

you get return flights, airport taxes, return transfers,
NIGHTSACCOMMODATIONWITHBREAKFASTDAILYbonus
FREE MINHEADANDSHOULDERORFOOTMASSAGE
PLUS 1 free dinner excl drinks.
7%"

World Sim

R450*

MAKEANDRECEIVECALLSINOVERCOUNTRIES 
RECEIVE&2%%CALLSINOVERCOUNTRIES SAVEUP
TOONYOURMOBILECALLSWHENTRAVELLINGAND
works on almost any unlocked GSM cellphone.
Student Flights offers airline failure protection.¥

studentflights.co.za

Visit us in-store ats#AMPUS3QUAREs(ATlELDs%AST2AND-ALLs#LEARWATER-ALLs,ONEHILLs-USGRAVE#ENTREs0IETERMARITZBURGs0AVILIONs#ENTURY#ITYs2ONDEBOSCHs4HE"RIDGEsStellenbosch
*All advertised flights are return ex Jo’burg unless otherwise specified with limited seat availability. All prices are quoted per person sharing. Flights include approximate prepayable taxes & advance purchase may apply. Prices are subject to change without prior notification, are correct at time of going to print & on specific departure dates. All taxes & fares
are subject to change & currency fluctuation. Anything not mentioned under “you get” is specifically excluded and for the client’s own expense. Group rates on request. Certain fares may only be sold to youth travellers. Terms & conditions apply. ¥For details on the airline failure protection policy please visit www.studentflights.co.za. Book & pay before
28 May 2010. E&OE. Proudly a member of Flight Centre South Africa (Pty) Ltd.

